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Sales of Reclamation Service Materials
Comptroller Ryan of the reclamation service

laLely issued some instructions to project mana-
gers regarding sales of storehouse stock to water
users. Purchasers of such stock have been given
the benefit of government freight rates. If the
government should charge the water users the full
commercial freight rate it would subject itself to
criticism for making a profit from freight rates.
If, on the other hand, the practice o selling to the
water users, giving them the advantage of the gov-

ernment freight rates, were pursued, there would be
the criticism of unfairness to local dealers and a
violation of the understanding with the railways
when the government entered into freight con-

tracts with them.
The only thing, therefore, to do, in the opinion

of Mr. Ryan, is to discontinue the practice of
making sale3 to water usors. Surplus stock of ma-

terial now on hand may be so disposed of, but no
new material should be ordered to supply the
special needs of water users. In this matter, says
Mr. Ryan, the project manager should exercise his
best judgment. Such sales as may be made under
this recommendation should be at prices covering

the original cost, plus the overhead charges, includ-

ing full commercial freight charges, handling, cleri-

cal labor and any other additions necessary to
possibility of loss to the reclamation fund.

Says Mr. Ryan: "It is true that the service is
primarily interested in the welfare or the irrigator,
but the farmers are necessarily interested in the
elude the possibility of loss to the reclamation fund,

tition 'based on special freight rates not open to
the public will discourage and render mercantile
operations precarious and unprofitable. The ser-

vice should not conduct mercantile establishments
except t supply the actual needs of the construction
and operation and maintenance forces."
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Captain Sivard and close view of his lifeboat. ;

Preparations are going forward at a lively rate for the sailing from
New York of the thrity-si- x foot power lifeboat Lundin for a voyage acros3
the Atlantic. The captain is Signe Sivard, an engineer in the employ of a
New York marine equipment company, and he is taking his first mate
along. The first mate is Mrs. Sivard, who until a few weeks ago was Miss
Holdy. ...

Paid-U- p Capital
and Surplus

$165,000

(And no demand liabilities)

behind our Guarantee Title Poli-
cies.

Phoenix Title
and Trust Co.

18 North First Avenue.

helped out some struggling neighbors against him,
he declared war and marched on Greece with all his
arrnj-- .

At this point the first effective press agent work
of ancient times appeared. As Xerxes approached
Greece his army grew in size until, according to all
the war correspondents of that time, it consisted of
1,000,000 soldiers, 100,000 horses. 10.000 elephants.
5,000 engines of war and a number of suffragettes.
These reports frightened the Greeks, to such an ex-

tent that they yelled with despair and several
Grecian states seceded to Xerxes on the spot.

All would have been well with Xerxes had it
not been for Leonidas. an ivofy-heade- d Spartan,
who had three hundred troops and had been sent to
guard the pas sof Thermopylae. When the Persians
arrived and covered the plains before the pass like
offlceseekers in Washington in a good democratic
year, the home folks wanted Leonidas to back out
and retire before a superior foe. But he scorned to
do this and dared the million Persians, more or less,
to come on.

They came on and the air was so full of arrows
that the Spartans fought in the shade which they
made, and got along very comfortably until they
were all killed. When Xerxes called the roll and
found how many Persians had become deceased
while he was eradicating 300 Spartans, he became
very thoughtful and was never quite confident again.

Later on Themistocles destroyed the fleet of
Xerxes, and the Greeks from all quarters harassed
him until he got tired and went home, where he met
a normal death by assassination.

SAVED THE FAMILY'S REPUTATION
At a. banquet of the ministers of Xew York.

Doctor Johnston of the Morrisania Church, told
this story:

"One of the members of my church has In-

stilled into his family the belief that the collection
is a vitally important part of the service.

"Consequently his litt'.e boy Thomas never
comes to church without his contribution.

"One Sunday, as the ciders began to take up
the collection at the morning service, Thomas look-

ed along the pew to see if the various members of
the family were provided with a contribution.

"Noticing a guest of his sister s empty handed,
tie whispered.

" 'Where is your money?'
" 'I have none,' was the reply.
"Time was short and the necessity great. In

a flash the little fellow met the emergency by say-

ing:
"Here take mine. That'll pay for you, and

I'll get under the seat.'
"And, flinging his own coin into her lap, he

disappeared under the pew, where he remained until
the elder had gone by and the reputation of the
family was saved." Popular Magazine.
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Xerxes
By GEORGE FITCH

Author of "At Good Old Si wash"

Xerxes was a Persian king who flourished about
twenty-fou- r hundred years ago and conferred un-

dying fame 1141011 three hundred Greeks by defeating
them with a vast army.

Persia is no great shakes of a country today
and is bullied with impunity by Russia and other
lands. But in those days it was rich and mighty,
and when the Persian king rumpled up his hemp-
like beard, strapped on a few hundred-Weig- ht of
armor and declared war. nearby nations fell on their
faces and asked for an easy death.

The air was full of arrows."

Xerxes came to the throne in 483 B. C. and was
very successful. He suppressed the Egyptians, over-

threw the Babylonians, laid low the Shamash-irban- s

and grievously walloped the' Tarziyans. This In-

flated him to such a degree that when the Greeks
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -ruiiAn.ii.n.i'iri.rifW'iri-i'- i'

Help thou thy brother's boat
across, and, lo! thine own has
reached the shore.

Hindoo Proverb.

Republicanism in New York
The republicans of the Barnes faction, in New

York are evidently alarmed and are appealing to the
members of that party, those of progressive tenden-

cies, in the name of the history of the republican
party, to stand against any attempt to wreck the
machine. Though no reference is made to the Hin-ma- n

movement, it is against it that the following

is leveled by the Rochester Democrat -- Chronicle, one

of the leading republican papers of the slate:
"Why should the republican party truckle to

avowed enemies, apologize to assassins, and take

counsel of deserters? It should not, and will not, do

these things, unless it has lost its nerve and is

afraid of its own shadow. In that case, it cannot

win. and deserves to lose.
"The plain duty of the republican party at the

present juncture is to brace up. nominate a repub-

lican ticket, and adopt a republican platform. To

cringe before those who have sought to destroy it,

to bow to their dictation, to accept their advice,

would lie pusillanimous. To go into the field with
a candidate attached to a Roosevelt string would

he craven. To repudiate its own principles, or to

modify them, would be to invite the scorn of manly

men. To ronstruct a platform of progressive planks

would be a confession of imbecility and unworthi-nes- s.

"The demand of the hour, in state and nation,

is for straight and square republicanism. There

is no call for the tainted article, or for deals and
dickers with the enemies of republicanism."

It Is high time, says the Democrat -- Chronicle,

for the republican party "to pull itself together, stif-

fen its backbone, assert the integrity of its prin-

ciples, recall the glories of its history, and proclaim

its loyalty and devotion to the faith that has guided

and inspired it for more than half a century."

This may be all true, but a better time would

have been for the republican party to do all these

things when Its decay first became noticeable and
before so great cau.se had been given for the origin

of the progressive movement. It Is idle now to

talk of the glories of the republican party. It has

a splendid history, but its history has no more to

do with the triumph of Mr. Barnes over the decent

element of the republican party in New York

than the glory of ancient Rome has to do with the
activities of Italian bandits cf the present day. The

republicanism represented by Mr. Barnes is not the
republicanism of Lincoln any more than the democ-

racy of Charles F. Murphy Is the democracy of

Jefferson.
The progressive republicans of New York, headed

by Mr. Hinman. are making an effort to restore
the republicanism of decent memory. Though they

may succeed in the defeat of Barnes, and that
will lie well worth while, the ultimate task is

Impossible of accomplishment. The men who de-

graded the republican party ore in it and will remain
in It while it exists in name. A Hinman victory in

New York will not mean that the republican party has

improved, but that a majority of the voters of that
state have taken a step toward progressivlsm.

Servia and Austria
The greater events in Europe during the last few

days diverted attention from the fact that there
was a war between Austria-Hungar- y and Servia.

The news dispatches almost entirely ignored that
conflict, which yesterday obtruded itself upon the
attention of the world by a Servian victory.

Perhaps in the beginning we were inclined to

feel a sympathy with Servia which the real condi-

tions did not absolutely require us to feel. We

were moved by the difference in the size of the two

countries, and the difference in the volume of popu-

lation We did not take Into account the military
strength of the two countries except a it was

shown on paper, and we took no thiught at all of

the comparative efficiency of the two military es-

tablishments.
The Servians in the Balkan war demonstrated

themselves to be fighters, and later, in the war

among the Balkan allies. The Austrian army has

not been an efficient one in the last two hundred

years, and twenty-fiv- e years ago it was stated that
the military methods of Austria had not been im-

proved since the days of Napoleon. It is probably the

least advanced now of all the nations in Europe in

military matters.
In expressing our sympathy, some of us have

deplored the fact that Austria has a navy while

Servia has none. We did not take into consideration
that Servia has no need of a navy and that the

strongest navy in the world or all the navies in

the world would be as powerless n a war against
Servia as if they were engaged In, a war against
the moon."

One way to acquire a headache is to remain
within earshot of the Tucson Citizen's reiterated
demand for an independent ticket. There was a
time when such a demand was reasonable, but it
was rejected by the republican leaders and an
independent movement became impossible.

"How Austria is to raise money is a question,"
says a financial writer. However, money will be
forthcoming from somewhere. Even poverty-stricke- n

Turkey has always been able to find the money
to finance its wars.

The manner in which it is proposed to exploit
Oklahoma Indians and despoil them of their land
merely proves again that as long as an Indian is
letf in this country there will be a white man
standing ready to rob him.

Uncle Isaac Stephenson, United States senator
from Wisconsin, announces that he will not be a
candidate for He is Si and feels that he
is entitled to a little leisure.

"Fighting continues in Haiti," Fays a dispatch,
just to remind us, probably, that the fighting
spirit is not entirely confined to the other sida
of the Atlantic

Whether or not Mexico is a desirable neighbor
depends upon whether one's country lies in close
proximity to the Balkan states.

COLONEL WATERMELON
They've Uken him out a Maryland patch.

And he's spent two days in a well;
And the dew is dripping from off his thatch.

And he's full of the summer's spell;
He's ripe and red as a maiden's cheek.

And he's sweet as the lips of a girl;
His cheeks are green and round and sleek,

And his teeth are as black as pearl.

His vest is striped, as a colonel's vest
In this world ought to be;

And all that he is is the very best-J- ust

open him up and see!
Just open him up and see how deep

To the dark green rind it goes.
That red ripe flesh of the glorious fruit

That our glorious Maryland grows.

He is full of the sunshine to the chin.
And he's full ol the rime of May;

He's full of the glory of all thafs been .

Since June came down this way;
He's honey and wine of the April morn.

And dew of the golden sky
When dreams walk over the tasseled corn

In the heart of the hot July.

Plunk! He's ready, get out your hear,
And let it go beating wild;

That sound of his flesh as it breaks apart.
Why, it's red as the lips of a child:

And the susar and sweet of a thousand songs
Of the summer are in its taste;

And, oh, what joy for the hungry throngs
When they open him round the waist!

Baltimore Sun.

A SPEEDY TURTLE
"Look here, waiter!" shouted the angry, hungry

guest at the restaurant.
'Yessuh, yessuli!" answered the waiter, who

appeared to be all out of breath, as from some
sort of violent exertion.

"I ordered that turtle soup an hour ago and
you haven't brought it yet."

"Yessuh. nosuh! Ah'm plum sorry, suh, but it
jest couldn't he helped. Whei Ah done cotched
dat turtle an' was a'takin' himtorthe cook he done
slipped outah man hands an' rim out de back doah
an' up de alley. Yessuh, Ah. hud to chase him foah
blocks befo Ah could catch him. Pow'ful hot
wethah far runnin', suh. Yessuh, he'll be ready in
er minute."

THE POOREST KIND OF A NEWSPAPER
REPORTER

In the July Woman's Home Companion Daniel
Vrohman, the well known theatrical manager, writes
an exceedingly interesting and helpful article en-

titled "How to Write a Moving Picture Play." He
opens his article with a statement of the importance
of imaginative powers in all such work and tells
the following story of an unimaginative and there-
fore unsuccessful newspaper reporter:

"A newspaper reporter was assigned to write
up a wedding: but when he went to church there
wasn't any wedding, as the bridegroom had not ap-

peared. So the reporter hurried back to the office
without his 'story.' He did not have the imagina-
tion to see that a greater 'story' lay back of the
fact that the wedding had been postponed."

Superannuated
By WALT MASON

b'o live that when the gray is showing on your
brow, the boss won't come and say, "We do not
need you now; we have a younger man to take the
work you do, and so we tie the can, reluctantly to
you." This tragedy occurs a hundred times a day.
and it may hit you, sirs, when you are growing
gray. Conserve your strength and health, don't
paint the village red, and you'll be earning wealth,
when snowy is your head. The gray haired man is

fired because he's all worn out; he Rot his spirit
tired at wassail and at rout. He burned the mid-

night gin. and seldom hit the pump. Don't swear
by ancient things, but innovations praise: a fossil
he who clings to prehistoric ways. The good old

world moves on, and you, if you would last, must
always face the dawn, nor turn back t the past.

The gray haired man whose eyes are ever forward

turned is seasoned, sane and wise, and he will not be
spurned. It is the played out wreck who can't get
down to tacks, who gets it in the neck, as chicken.
get the aote.

EARLY MARRIAGES NOT HAPPY
Marjorie Benton Cooke, author of "Bamby,"

now running in the American Magazine, submitted

to an interview by a New York newspaper woman

the other day in which she said:
"The girl of 18 marries a man because she's

mad about him. The woman of 28 marries because

Phe wants a chum. Of the two unions I believe

that the second is much more likely to result In

lasting happiness.
"The woman who doesn't marry till she is near-

ly SO has found out what loneliness means. Or

she has seen women 50 or Ml vears old with no one

to companion them and a black future almost upon

them. She has said to herself with a shiver, 'I may

be like that!' So she marries a man with whom

she can be good friends and who, on his part, asks
nothing more than she has to give.

"Or she doesn't find that sort of man and re-

mains unmarried. There are conditions prescribed

by som,e husbands which fill with disgust the eco-

nomically independent women. Once to have filled

your own pocketbook with the proceeds of your

own work is to have tasted blood, you know.
"The modern woman demands so much rhure of

a husband than the woman of a generation ago.

It's not merely that she wants a fairer financial
status, but she requires intellectual companionship

and moral cleanliness."

THE ONE
Unless you can think, when the song is done

No other is soft in the rhythm;
Unless you tan feel, when left by One,

That all men else go with him;
Unless you can know, when upraised by his breath.

That your beauty itself scants proving;
Unless you can swear, "For life, or death!''

Oh, fear to call it loving.
Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

Whether or not things come you way depends
very much on the way you are going. Peseret
News.

till This valley is the greatest district in the United
States for economical, pork production. They feed
the year round in the open fields, without housing;
the sows produce two litters a year annually; thev
are grown here at less than half the cost in the Cen-

tral States and they very largely escape the diseases. Our fanners ought
to grow two hogs where there is one grown now. It means monev in the
Bank.

The Phoenix National Bank
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